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The

pUt~pose

of the present case study is to demons trate that the

dispropurtionate numbers of poor, minority and working class students
rc:::presented among the population of Hschool dropouts are,
il

objectively~

the

victims of an institutional syndrome of systematic exclusion referred to as
lithe student pushout" phenomonon.
ihe Southern Regional Councilldefines lithe pushout as "the stud~nt, ~\:10
U

throt!gh

d1s~dmifldtory

treatment

15

excluded from school or else is so alienrrreJ

the hostility of the school environment that he or she leaves." The Chilcn:n!~
Def(mse Fund 2 states, liThe children most likely to be out of school are those who

by

can least afford to be.

And those children have been maneuvered out of school

by

officials \A/ho resport to unethical, if not illegal, and certainly immoral action
and lack of action to rid the schools of um..ranted youilgsters.

II

The push':lut

theci~Y

is z:.~;;o held by some quarters of lithe establishment~ for Be11 3, a juveni'~e court
,,--

5LJ ri 0€' , is of the opinion that the delinquents appearing before him are

"pusho~ts"

fvr whom IIl ack of support by school and community" has set into motion a patten,

of forces

w~ich

lead to a "lack of success in school and ultimately into the

realm of juvenile crime." The Southern Regional Council goes on to take the
position that school systems should be held legally accountable for the "stuJ'2rt
pushout: who, in their view, is a victim of de facto exclusion.

The law not oilly

pro'tides us with a cogent definition of the functions of schooling and the harm
ful effects of exclusion, but specifically provides the basis, not for placing
blame, but objectively placing responsibility and even liability
d~~rivation

-,

of educatiDnal opportunities.

fo~

the

~

2.
McClung 4 points out that:

-..

The California Legislature had codified the conventional wisdom
regarding some of the harmful effects of being out of school:
The Legislature finds and declares: (l) that young people who have
J'r'opped out of high school, thereby failing to receive a minimum education
are faced with limited opportunities and employment barriers because of the~r
lack of training and 51<ills; (2) that such young people comprise a dispropnr
tionately large segment of the unemployed or unemployables in this State;
(3) that such people are disprop0rtionats1y invoved in juvenne delinquency
and youth offenses; (4) that such young peop 1e compri se a di sproporti or:~te
share of those on the welfare rollsl/.
Kubik ~ observes that9 liThe U.S. Supreme Court in Goss v. Lopez
holds that students facing suspension have property and liberty intel'E:!scs
that qualify for due process protection under the Fourteenth Ammendment. ",
The Goss court found that by providing a system of free, public education
and compe11 i ng school attendance, thG state had pre:ferred a prcperty inter;.;:;:;
on students-an entitlement to public education".

-

In discussir.g the "liuert,l""

aspects of the case, the court went on to poi nt Olit tha t suspensions Ini ght
"'interfere with later opportunities for higher education and employment. ,I
Snyder 6 goes on to point out that, IIDue process liberties are not restricted
to constitutionally guaranteed liberties ll •

But that liberty includes" the

right to acquire useful knowledge."
~:,)wever,

~: ri rna rll y

advocates of the "pushout" phenomonon, base their posit10n

upon anecdota1

~vffderlj:!e

and conj c(.;ture

}~d ther

than e:mpi ri ca 1 study.

lhe on1y "hard ev;dence" is limited to percentage analysis r-rovided by the
Cilil dren·.s U2fen~e Fund and the Urban Appal ac!.i en Council. 7 The for;;~er
present a natiom·ridc

sUl~vey

which rC'/eals that poor, minority and 1II0rking

c 1eSC; 'Students are di spl'oporti onate 1y represented in the IIdropout li pop:.;1at; on.
Tne latter GChionstrata that "urban Appalachians ll are a disproportionately
lower socio-economic "cultural minority" who also suffer extraordinarily

-

high "dropout" rJtes.

3.
-.
The Southern Regional Council

IS

demonstration of institutionally racist

patterns of suspension is limited to schools which have just recently under
£1ne court ordered desegregation.
Research attempti::q to define the predictors of "dropping out ll genei"i'.ily
tJkes the form of comparing sal7lples of IIdropouts ll with samples of
who are

lI

academically gifted,

II

student~~

IIcollege bound,lI . . . Such researchers

demonstrate that IIdropouts II have hi gher rates of absenteei Sfll behavi 01"
problems and mobility, and lower rates of achievement, self concept and 7,Q
and generally negative attitudes toward school 8 Busk 9 specifically rolates
independent variables of segregated black and segregated \l/hite vs. lIint€:grated
racial composition of schools with self esteem and achievement. II
A small subset of these researchers raise the poss i bi 1 i ty that the:!
~

r..:lationship between these independent variables and "dropping out ll is
systemic.

Hunt and

h~v~ cfr~ctcd

Cla"I~0n16

!"I1:;tC'V'ically tnlce thesE' relationships

poor, minority and immigrant groups.

rlssertion that

they

They conclude with the

such groups have consistantly suffered

at the hands of school personnel.

"'5

II

pre';udicial '.:I"eatment

Although Musholt 11 acknm",1edqes t:ir.}

!j:meral failure to define the causal relationships between self concept ar.d
achieve;l1ent, he demonstrates that remedial programs can not only
self concept

achieve~~nt,

imp:"o':~

he demonstrates that remerlial progrGms can not

only improve self concept but can concretely reduce ahsenteeism and
among students.

--

f~ghti~g

Yudin et. al. 12 t?'ke the position that

liThe magni tude of the di fferences 3 hOIr/ever ~ and the time of trIO groups
(dropouts and college bound) as they progress through school, seEm to irdic~te
tl-,e exi stence of systemtlti c f~ctors operati ng to produce the E:ventua 1 o~tcome.
I' (Dropp i ng out)

4.

-...

It is the courts which specifically raise suspensions as an independent
variab~e

by posing the following hypotheses in the Lopez case;

. The effects of suspension are not uniform.

Most suspended students

respbnd in one or more of the following ways:
1. The suspension is a blow to the student's self-esteem.
2. The student feels powerless and helpless.
3. The student views school authorities ~nd teachers with
resentment, suspicion and fear.
4. The student learns withdrawal as a mode of problem solving.
5. The student has little perception of the reasons for the
suspension. He does not know what offending acts he committed.
6. The student is stigmatized by his teachers and school" •
administrators as a deviant. They expect the studer.t tv h~ a
troublemaker in the future.
A student's suspension may also result in his family and neighbors
branding him a tro~~lemaker. Ultimately repeated suspension may result in
ecademic failure.
Yudin et.a1. 14 go on to raise the possibility of a distinction bQtween
"good ll and "bad" schools, leaving us with the question of: II whether riqorous
criteria of differentiation

ca~,

or should be. developed, remains to be seen.

~iRnjJlc:an.ce...oL,'th~.St~9..Y.

The present case study of the Cincinnati Public Schools differs from
the mainstream of "school dropout" studies in several significant respects.
1. The study attempts to establish the IIstudent pushout ll syndroJ'!1e as
a form of de facto exclusion from the public schools.
2.

Pm attempt is made to establish a relationship between IIdropping

outll as a dependent variable and other independents variables net
merely by an analysis of variance between "dropouts" and groups
such as IIcollege bound sturlents," "academically gifted students,1I
. . • but also by multiple regression techniques.

-

1I

5.
3.

",...,

The study also moves beyond Busk's15 definition of the
social composition of schools by including the "cultural
minority" of f\ppa1achians, S.LS. and including deDcndent
variables other than self Gsteen and and achievement in the
analysis.

r..

The study is far more oenera1izab1e than the Southern Rec;ional
Council's study of "pushouts" which only looked at schools \vhich
had recently undergone court ordered desegregation.

5.

The unit of analysis is aggreqate school data rather than ir:c1ivlcual
students.

Thus in Yundin's terms, we can begin (lstablishinq

criteria for "differentiation between qood and bad schools."

LH1ITATIONS
The Cuban government's definition of the sitL!ation brings to min,:; ";ome
1i mitati ons of the study.

They 01 ve the fo 11 o\!!i n(l reason for us i n9 the

tGrm::;'dropouts" and IIpupil expulsion" interchangeably:
" . . the factors leadino to so-called dropouts are social facters
of a coercive nature. eniire1y alien to t~e will of the child or
youth I,>!ho does not attend school' because of circllmstancl~s which
even heads of famil y fi nd di ffi cu lt to overcome." 1f,
They

~~

on to point out that;
"To try to eliminate 'pupil expulsion' by means of educatior::(~
formulas "JOuld be equivalent to attackinq th("' brcnches of the
problem. But the roots are found in the socioeconomicl,tructure
and only a change It/ill make its liquidation possihle. 1I

,''"""'

6.

-

In the Cuban point of view, the micro-sociological focus on schools
as institutions, in the narrow sense, is "equivalent to attacking the
branches of the problem.

1I

The possibilities of changing lithe roots found

in the socioeconomic structure will not be explored.
ll

In statistical terms,

the study will be attempting to account for a small part of the variance.
Therefore, correlations of .4 and above will be construed as practically
significant.
Methodol09,y
Data was obtained from the entire populatjon of Junior and Senior
High Schools in the city of Cincinnati for the academic year 1972/1973.
However, it should be kept in mind that the individual school rather than
the individual student was the unit of analysis.
~

Analysis included Pearson

Correlation Matrices for the analysis of continuous variables and stepwise
regression for the analysis of discrete variables.

The population was

stratified by school composition critieria including 1) Seqregated Black
Schools 2) Segregated White Schools 3) Integrated Schools 4) Appalachian
Schools 5) S.E.S.
For purposes of statistical analysis, Cincinnati's Junior and Senior
High Schools were viewed as a population, therefore, while teste of

.

statistical significance were deemed inappropri'ate, correlation coefficients
of.40 or greater were deemed of IIpractical significance" for purposes of the
present case study.

A complete list of the variables considered is included

in the following section.

-

7.

"'"

1.

App~lachian

Origin

The proportion of pupils of Apnalachian origin (first or second oeneration)
attending each school was determined by distributinf) questionaires to
parents which asked for

birthplace~

bV state and county. of pupils and

parents.
2. Racial Composition

The racial composition of each school was availahle in the form of
proportions of Bl ack and Llhite students.
3. Suspensions

The Civil Rights Reports uses the following definition in 0atherino its
data

~

. • pupil suspended for at 1east one day, but not more th3n 20

consecutive days.

-

II

Ra~e~Totalo

Suspension

Black

an~

tlhite

TJtal slIspension rates as well as suspension rates by race ';Jere deternined
by aporopriately dividing suspensions by students for each of the three

indices.
:. Suspensions Days or Duration of Average Susryension:

Total, Black and

~hite

In an effort to determine the duration of the average suspension for the
total student body as
suspensio~s

6.

as

by race~

days were approrriately divided by

for each of the three indices.

Stratifi~ation

a. Racial

\'1/011

of Popu1ation by Composition of Student Hojy

Cor.position~,

Segreqated

"'hite~

Seareqated Black and Inteqrated

A school \Alas defined as sCyregated if its student hodv was
composed of 80% or more or any qiven race.

-

A school was defined as Hintegratedl! if it contained no less
than 30% or more than 70% of any (liven race.

8.

b. Appalachian Schools
........

A school was defined as "Appalachian:' if it contained a
minimum of 40% students of Appalachian origin."
C. Socio-Economic Status
Socio-economic status was defined as low. mediu~ and hiqh
corresponding to the proportion of IIl ow income students
as fo 11 o\'!s: 1ess than 10% s 10%-25% and more than 25%
respectively.
ll

7

D~oJ:"-:.Q!Jt_Ra ~__'Lrll:J~ rcen t

The Junior and Senior hiqh school drop outs are actual "drop outs U
,,"ho have stopped attending school, but have not transferred anywhere.
8.

fv10bility
;10bility is a total of:

% transfers into and out of the school

to another school within the Cincinnati Public School System:
the % of new students who moved into the public school system;

.

and the % of students who move put of the individual school.

9.

/\bsenteei sm
Absenteeism is the avernoe oarsent
of
,
d::-..' j'

10.

dur,~n'"

stude~ts

absent on

ev~ry
..

scho0l
,

thr .yc:r:r.

Percent "-______.
Children
___.
__ __from__ Low Income
__.__ Families
~

~_.

~_·T_~_

~

~

LwtJ income is the definition used by the Helfare Department,
\'!!lic~l

11.

is usually a family earninq $2]000 or less or its equivilent.

Self Concept
Self concept is based on a questionaire which was niven to each pupil.

--

Randomly distributed throughout the questionaire were questions which

9.

were considered to be self attitude evaluations.

--

The self

eVal~~tions

had a composite score of 1-100, thus the closer to 100 the score, the
higher the self attitude of the students in the school.
12.

I\vernfl~Reading

Achievement Scores

l\veraC!e read; ng ach i evement scores is the average rendi n(1 score for eacn
pupil in the school which they received on the

achiGve~ent

Junior High scores were taken in the 8th grade and
came from the 6th grade.

t~e

tests.

The

elementary scores

No achievement tests are given to hiqh school

students.
1~,

Average

~1ath

/'\chi evement Scores

Average math achievement scores 1s the average math score for each student
in the school which they received on the achievement test.

,

These scores

came from the same grade level as the reasing score.
;'ypotheses
I '

~ased

upon studies previously cited, in which individual students rather

than schools ~ \'Ilere the uni t of ana lys is it mi ght be expected that:

Hi ()h drop

,:,ut rates were associ ated ",Ii th:

II

l.

High rates of absenteeism

2.

Hi~h

3.

Low average self concept scores

J

LOIIJ rates of achievement in readinq and math

rates of nobility

Based s in part, upon the work of the Southern Regional Council

Le expected that;

High drop outs were associated

1. High suspension rates
2. Lengthy duration of suspensions

-

with~

~

it

mlq~t

-,0.
~

III

B&sed upon the work of Busk 19 and the Southern Regional

Council} 20 it would be expected that the varyinn social conposition
of schools r.ay change the dynamics of the pushout process)

hO\\Iever~

One or More of the predictors will be associated with drop out rates
in all cases.
Results
Rates of mobilitYJ absence, self concept and achievement "/ere

an

found to be associated ""ith droa out rates at a"practically sic'nificc.nt

level" in at least three or More strata.

Suspension rates and duration of

suspens i on 'Here both found to be associ ated with drop out rates at a
ilpractically s;onificant leve1
the first

-

tlim

11

in at least blo or more strata.

Therefore,

hypotheses were confirned (See Table 1),

Tile third hyoothesis "',as 1'1.1 so confi.rmed for it af'l1ears that the
dynaMics of the "pushout" process do, in fact, vary in c1ifferent strata
(See Table 2).

The analysis of strata as discrete variables
i~e(1ression

by

r.1eans of step wise

indicates that the social COf':1pcsition of the schools is not a

stron0 deterMinent of dropout rates (See Table .3).
HOl1ever~

the profile of the strata indicates that the severity of

conditions reflected by rates of mobility, absence, self concept and
achievement nenerally worsen as the social composition of schools declines
in status (See Table 4).
The situation of Integrated
special attention.

-

Although~

a~u

Appalachian schools deserves some

conditions reflected by

~obility,

sl::l f concept and achieveMent appear to be better in Sei"\ren,ated
SenregJted Black schools,

~ith

Integrated schools

fallin~

absence,
~Jhite

than

in the middle,

11.

-.

the situJtion of Appalachian schools appears only

sli~ht1y

better than

that of Segregated B1 ack schools thus confi rminq the concerns of

~'a 1oney

and tlagner. 21
The fact that Integrated schools \-Jere the only ones in Iflhich self
concept was not significantly associated with dropout rates is consistent
\'Jith previous research indicating that self concept isimproved in InteClrated
::chools. 22
Hm"ever, the lack of sinnificant sifferences in the rate of suspension
between strata, with sliqhtly

hia~er

schools tends to substantiate the
Th~

,,-....

findin~s

of the Southern

pattern of suspensions as it relates to the

utilized is particularly
fJr this.

suspension rates and days in Intenrated

First~

a~bi~uous.

Re~ional

socioecono~ic

Council.
index

Two factors really help to account

the pronortion of students whose families are livinn at

the poverty level is an extremely limited socioeconomic
only upper nnd middle class e1enents but even
employed and non-union blue collar workers.

index~ excludin~

underem~loyed~

not

marqinally

In viev.f of the exodus from the

cities by people rJith the means to do so, SOMetimes referred to as Ilflight
~:o

the suburbs the urban population is skell,ed in the direction of the
II

1attar t'lree cateQori es.

Furthermore, the fact that soci oeconomi c status

is so integrally tied to race combined with the limitations of the index,
gives rise to a situation in which some of the socioeconomic strata include
morA

th~n

one racial strata.

The: suspension rates IIJhich \'Iere the only data available bv race as
'.'!ell as by school indicate that rachl'l1 as an interveninq variable throw:!1out
the school syste8 may be c source of additionnl clarity .

.-..

12.

-.

TG~)1::! :)

r'Evea1s that tr.e disparity between Black and !'''hite su:pcl1sions

can be as severe as the situation in 1973-74 in which Black suspension
rates were almost twice as high as those of t·/hites.
Conclusions
The present study provided some ltJOrth",!hile insights for educational
ro~icy

makers seeking viable alternatives to the present pronrans and

studi es \I!hi ch deal

\,/i th

the school drop out phenoJTIunon as a fa it

to be described, predicted and profiled.

Pro~rams

aCCO~lp 1;

of prevention would

seek to improve or eliminate those conditions end policies which aivE
'':0

r'~s~

i'li gh rates of mobil i ty, absence) suspens; on,

duration of suspension and

10\i~

rates

of ach1ev\:;mr-nt

and self COfll.ept,

in

all schools ragarc!less of sodetl COfTlposition.

-

Student

advoc~tes

in Appalachian schools and

Seqre~at~d

Black

~crol'~S

f.1!Jst be particularly alert to factors which constitute the "pushoutll
phent,mcnon.

Hhere necessary ~ ;>ersuas i on and community pressure meW

1:;2

supp12mented by legal remedies based upon the concept of education as a
r'Jnstitutionally defined "liberty" and IIproperty riC1ht.lI The situation c,f
suspensions is even more clearly
c<'mes into play.

defined~

for the question of "due

Pi'OC,;l:S"

The interveninq variable of racism. IpJhich appears

throughout the school system provides the basis for

pl"es~ac

utilizin~ existin~

anu

explicit Civil Rights lenislation.
The situation of Integrated schools is somewhat more

ar.1bi~uc;js.

Ti~2

advantaCles in the areas of mobility, ab5ence, self concept and aco'ieverr2r:t

ar--: n:)t offset by the substanti atil." , of the Southern Re!Ji ona1 Counci 1':;
observ~,tions

-

on suspension as a Means for "pushing out Blc,;i\ :rc:udents, in

re::;ponse to court ordered desegregation.

II

l:l.

-...

First,

'~he

Southern Regional Council dat.:'!. indicates th('l.t this is a

temporary phenomonon which tends to decrease over time.

In addition,

the legal remedies provided by "due process ll and existing Civil

Ri~hts

leqislntion are more explicit than the !!libertyll and IIproperty rights!!
conceptions.

Based upon a new a\r/areness of the

II

pushout ll phenomonon,

pre'/entive measures could be drawn into forthcominq descgrel'1ation deci::.icns.
f;lany of the data limitations of this study also h1'we legislative
implications \'/hich miQht be

incorpor~ted

into desegregation plans.

The only predictor of dropout rate for which data !;/as gathered by race was
suspension and it should be recalled that this was in response to the
Civil Rights Act of 1964 rather than
School Survey.

bein~

included as part of the general

Legislative and/or judicial action should be taken to

'insure that the other predictors of dropout rate or
/"""

are also gathered by race as \I!e11 as school.
should also kept by race.

r~ther

"pushoutll factors

Drop out rntes themselves

This is the only ",ay in to/hich the IIpushout'

phenomonon can be accurately Monitored.
Given the present study's substantiation of r1aloney and
position

th~t

~\Jagner's

Appalachians constitute a cultural minority or certainly a

group whose needs are not objectively met by the school systen, the

cate(~')ry

of l'Appalachian Originll should also be included in the process of data
collection.

Furthermore~

in vim-! of the recol"mition of "socia..economic

segregation" reflected in the renewed emphasis and rationi1le for

metrop('~itan

approaches to desegregation and the limitations of present socioeconomic
indaxes revealed by this study, add.tional socioeconomic indexes should
be generated and incorporated into the process of data collection.
of Table 3 lends encouragenent to this line of inquiry •

C~reful in~pection

.

-

It.

,......

t:inC'lly, the recent proliferation of legislation and litiQation
around the question of sex role stereotyoin9 reveals a need for the
incorporation of sex as an independent variable in data collection.
Table 5 has particular significance for this study and also for
future studies by introducing a historical factor in the dynamics of the
"pushout" phenomonon.

It should be recalled that the data utilized in~he

present study covers the academic year 1972-73 just prior to the instabilit,:s
~enerated

by the Board of Education's response to the N.A.A.C.P. suit which

\-IIas filed in the academic year 1973-74.

Table 5 indicates that the "pushout"

phenomonon as a response to court ordered desegregation as citied in the
Southern Regional Council Study May very well begin hefore court ordered
dese9reQation is implemented i.e. rather in anticipation of it.

At least

-;;:',lO factors indicate the possibility that an offensive \,'1as beo.un to push
~~

Blacks out of the school s,Vstem in anticipation of an N.A.,1\.C.P. victory.
First Table 5 reveals that the disparity between Black and !Jhite suspension
rates increased almost geome1;rical'ly in 1973-74 vs. 1972-73.

Secondly,

there was the implementation of a "school consolidation nlan which closed
ll

Jchools in primarily Black neighborhoods thus initiating an additional
possible IIpushoutH factor but definitely and objectively insuring the "one
way" busing of Blacks.
In short, the present study provides the basis for a rreventive
approach to the problem of school dropouts to replace those analyses,
policies and proqrams t>lhich merely deal with the consequences of the
"pushout" phenomonon.

-

1:;
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Te.~l~

Pea;---;on Currelation r4aty-:x of
Rat~s

1

;:l~tors Assj~iated ~iitn

Dn;l

O;.zt

in Junior and Senior High Schools of Varying Social Composition
Medium

Higher

Incc,me

Income

Income

Mobil ity

.09

.45

.40

.23

.56

.14

Absence

.40

.32

.72

.67

.79

.33

S€:lf Concept

.71

.64

.87

.37

.67

.57

.~Q

Reading Achievement

.02

*

*

*

.68

.66

.B7

Math Achit!'

.15

*

.24

*

.73

.57

.t:9

Total Suspension Days

.14

.78

.50

.72

.32

.60

.07

Black Suspension Days

.01

.34

.49

.67

.26

.07

.00

LihUe Suspension Days

.13

.60

.22

.49

.03

.61

.05

Total Susoension Rate

.56

.51

.13

.34

.40

.22

.1'J

Black

Su~pension

Rate

.24

.31

.51

.42

.42

.37

.13

White

Su~pension

Rate

.6£1.

.16

.24

.21

.46

.77

.49

lO~J

~r.1ent

Integrated

Segregated

Seqregated

Black

Hhite

f~p~" ~ 3d

.19 :

,-, ,.,

<

~

--.-.-
*

(

insuffici~rt

data

(

(

Tf.t:"l~

2

Factors Si:::mHicantly** J'.ssocfated \'Jith Drop Out rates in Jr. e~ Sr. Hiqh Schools
of

Va~ving

Low

r"'edi urn

Higher

Income

InCl:'me

Income

r':'-,bi 1i ty

X

A0:>:?I1Ce

X

Self Concept

X

X

X

Reading Ac;';' vcment

*

*

Math Achievement

*

Total Suspension Days

X

White Suspension Days
X

** A P~ar:;on Corr,,7!lation

Cc\:!ff~ciejlt

(see fuller
* Insufficient DJta

Black

!<lhite

p.p~~

"

X

/,

X

*

X

X

'1

*

X

X

X

X

X

J\

X

X

X

v

X

Segregated

X

X

X
X

Wfrite Suspension Rate

X

1\

Black Susoensinn Rnte

Segrepated

X

X

X

TctGl Suspension Rate

Integrated

X
X

Black Suspension Days

«

Social Composition

X
X

X

0f .40 or greater l(/aS Cllnsidered "pra.:tical1y significar.::"
ci J)

ex~lanati0ns pre~iou31y

(

X

- _ . "I

:c')' e

Soci a1 COir.pOS i ti on of Schools as a Predi ctor of Dropout Rates
Correlation Coefficient
-----~-

-----

Socio Econom'j c Compositi on

Low
Medium
gh

3.53

N.S.
2.09

Racial Composition
Segregated Black
Segregated White
Integrated

N.S.
N.S.
N.S.

N.S. - Not significant

(

(

(

Table 4
Profi1e of
Racial

Str~ta

Reading
~1ath
Mobility Absence Self
Suspension Rate Average Sllsl')ersio:1
Concept Achievement Achievement in % 1972-73
Duration Kates 1(, %
of Sus- 1973-i4
pension
in Days

Co~position

1972-73

-----integrated Junior High

32

12.01)

6g.no

Integrated Senior

19.75

16.50

75.25

Segregated Black Junior High

34.83

19.00

62.33

Segregated Black Senior High

32.5

33.00

68.5

Segregated White Junior High

22

13.00

66.5

Segregated White Senior High

17

13.00

82

Appalachian Junior Hioh

34

21.67

61.57

Se1ior High

19

15.00

77 .f.

Lower Junior HiOh

35.57

20.29

6C.14

Lower Senior High

32.5

33.00

68.50

Middle Junior

Hi~r

29.00

16.33

69.00

Sen~0r hig~

19.33

lt3{67

75.67

Appalac~ian

Hi~h

5.1

4.4

6.7

5.0

6.2

5.9

7.5

6.0

15.97

6.82

16.1

';.44

3.82

17.85

9.fO

5.98

17.00

B.ll7

5.21

7.00

6.60

6.50

11.04

11.84

3.0

1.04

13.70

4.96

20.52

7.50

3.80

3.61

11.03

3.48

19.15

8A7

5.22

7.05

12.42

7.62

15.92

n.64

3.6i1

2C}.75

15.29

::.24

10.42

6. i2

3.5.1

5.15

Socioeconomic Comfosition

Middle
Lipr·.~r

JuniaI'" ;';iuil

L2.:::3

l~. 5~i

(;;5. iYi

I !n"",....'"

c:.:oni -,Y' Hi r.h

1Q.On

14.r;0

78,fU

{

4.5

5.2

6.5

(

5.8

6.3

7.3

(

Table S
Suspension Rltes and D~ration of Suspension for All Schools
1972-1973 vs. 1973-1974

Black
Suspension
Rates in %

14hi te
Suspension
Rates in %

-------------- -

i,

ft.verage
Average
Duration
Duration
of
of
Suspension
Suspension
in flays for
in Days for
Blacks
14hi tes
---------------

-~-------------

Junior High Schools
1972-1973

12.77

11.13

6.4

4.9

Senior High Schools
J.972-1973

8.0

6.58

4.4

3.2

Junior High Schools
1973-1974

18.60

11.43

5.7

5,6

Senior High SchGols
1973-1974

13.34

7.86

4.0

4.1

(

(

